Snapdragon 23–“Anna” for sale
December 2016
Early centreboard version of the successful Snapdragon range built about 1962 Sail No SD15.
Ideal boat for someone new to keelboats looking for an entry level craft. As she is sturdy and well
mannered. £3,000 ono
Rigged for single handed sailing with the winch for the galvanised steel Centreboard operated from
Cockpit. Stern hung lifting rudder with wooden tiller.
Mail sail and roller reefing jib both in good condition. All control lines run back to cockpit winch for
easy handling.
Running rigging replaced over past 3 years. Standing rigging OK at last inspection.
NASA “Target” log and wind indicator.
Hand held GPS in mounting bracket complete with NMEA adapter.
Cap Ben Bulkhead compass.
Mast head Radio aerial (but no radio). Boat has been registered with Radio Comms Authority and
the MMSI is available. Also CGSI registered 2016.
Nav lights and masthead sailing light.
Suzuki DT8 outboard auxiliary on pantograph mounting with remote control and 6 gallon remote
tank.
Lifebelt, fenders, assorted ropes and warps.
Deck repainted this year (2016) and ready for antifouling. Hull is also painted, but in need of some
repair. Hull below the waterline is sealed with VC tar
Fore hatch replaced 2016. Lifebelt in pushpit holder.
Self-draining cockpit with non-return valves.
Deck mounted CQR Main anchor + Admiralty style Kedge both with chain and warps
Automatic electric bilge pump plus 2 manual bilge pumps.
2x10watt solar panels but at present no main battery.
Assorted berth cushions. Internal lights, folding ball and triangle indicators. Catchwater Radar
reflector
Also available if required at extra cost; 4 wheel launching trailer which is not suitable for use on
public roads; A frame to assist with mast stepping; Bombard 3m inflatable tender with 2hp Suzuki
outboard.
Last Survey carried out April 09 is available if required. Insurance company have not required one
since, but there have not been any significant changes since then other than the replacement of the
outboard motor.
Currently ashore at Tayport Harbour http://www.tayportharbour.org.uk/Index.asp?MainID=20894
near Dundee with harbour dues paid until 31st March 2017. For further details and arrangements to
view contact Alan Gordon on 01382 532199 or 07747688584. Alang63@btconnect.com

